
Miriam Patova With Her Husband Henrich
Kurizkes, Son Alexandr And His Wife
Margarita 

This photo was taken at the railway station in Tallinn, when our son Alexandr and his family were
leaving for Israel. From left to right: my husband Henrich, son Alexandr, his wife Margarita and I.
This photo was taken in 2000.

Our son Alexandr married Margarita Rubinstein, a Jewish girl from Tallinn. Margarita graduated
from the Sanitary Engineering Faculty of the Tallinn Polytechnic College. She was an engineer in a
design institute. In 1983 their daughter Rosa was born. In 1990 my son and his family moved to
Israel. They settled down in Ashdod. In 1993 their second daughter Esther was born. They are
doing well.

Rosa has been independent and hardworking since childhood. At the age of four she helped her
mother with cooking and baking, and she could knit sweaters for her dolls. It's very important to
teach children to work. We raised our children in this manner, and they raised our grandchildren in
this way as well.

Rosa knows Hebrew. She even studied poetic Hebrew. Her parents were at work, and Rosa
attended a poetry studio. Their teacher was a poet from Israel. Rosa finished the gymnasium with
good grades, and went to the army. In Israel it's common for a young man or woman to work at a
gas station, nurse in a hospital or janitor in a hotel for six months after their army service. The
Ministry of defense transfers their pay to a special account. This amount is sufficient for them to
enter a university or pay the first installment for an apartment. Rosa worked at a gas station for six
months and then entered a university. She passed the entrance exams so well that she was
released from payment for her studies. My granddaughter finished her first year. She studies and
works. Esther, studies in a gymnasium. Our son often calls us. In summer they sometimes visit us.
They visited us last summer. Henrich turned 80, and the children decided to come for his jubilee. It
was difficult. They work, and Rosa was still in the army, but they decided to visit us at the end of
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July. There were 15 of them. It was then that I showed my older granddaughter photos and said,
'Here are your roots. This is your great-grandfather and great-grandmother, your aunts and uncles.
You can take what you want.' Rosa took many pictures which are the memories of our family. I also
gave Rosa our family relics: the scroll of the Torah and the tallit which my deceased brother Beines
received for his bar mitzvah. These possessions are more precious than any jewelry for us.
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